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Leading medical authorities indorse Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as the beet blood medicine.

—Just received, a large invoice of Paints, 
consisting of Floor Paint, in quarts and two 
quarts, handy colors, 20 shades, from 1 to 4 
lbs. Liquid House Paint, 20 shades, in half- 
gallon and gallon cans. R. Shipley.

Local and Other Matter.
Hay still for sale by W.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

Digby Courier: The Bridgetown Monitor 
celebrated the twenty-first year of its existence 
this week with an eight page anniversary n 
her, printed on finely finished paper and con
taining sixty-four splendidly executed half-tone 
engravings of county public buildings and 
prominent Annapolis county men. with brief 
biographies. Among these we notice the fa
miliar face of inspector L. S. Morse. The read
ing columns are replete with interesting local 
subjects, such as “ The Torbrook Iron Mines;" 
“Bridgetown and Vicinity”— an historical 
sketch: “Historic Annapolis by A. W. Fuller
ton; “Fruit Raising" by Hon. J. W. Longley, 
and much other choice and well selected matter. 
The make up, both literary and mechanical, of 
the number, evinces good taste and ability, and 
reflects great credit on Mr. R. 8. McCormick, 
its enterprising manager and printer. The 
Monitor, as a local journal, is in the first rank 
among the newspapers of the province, and 
with friend McCormick at the helm, starts out 
on its new era with bright hopes for the future. 
We congratulate our contemporary on its anni
versary and wish it and its gonial manager as 
many “returnsof the season" as the span of 
human life may warrant us in hoping for the 
one, and the desire for increased knowledge en
sure us for the other.

Wfrbttj ponito*.
—A few tone of 

E. Palfrey.
—Yarmouth’s new hotel, Le Grande, will 

be opened on June let.
—Farming tools, at low prioee, at Wal

ker, Hanson A Co., Middleton. 6 11
—Edwin R Parker, of Bear River, has 

been appointed deputy surveyor of crown 
lands.

—A carload of Flour, Feed, and Seed Oats 
expected daily by W. E. Palfrey.

—George F. Creekill, Halifax, the well 
known jeweller, died suddenly last Tuesday 
morning.

—Paints and Oils at city prices at Walker, 
Hanson A Co.’s, Middleton. 5 li

—Just arrived, a large quantity of Fence 
let our prices before buying else- 
Walker, Hanson A Co., Middleton.

—I am receiving weekly arrivals of new 
goods. R. Shipley. H

—Within the past few days several houses 
have been placarded in Yarmouth for scar
let fever. Quite a number of cases exist.

—Go to the Post Office, Melvern 
for Timothy, Clover, and Vegetable 
and to get 23 lbs. sugar for one dollar. 2i

—By general order the following corps 
are directed to hold themselves for camp 
drill at Aldershot: King’s Canadian Hussars, 
72nd, 78th and 94th battalions.

Grey Cottons! Grey Cottons.—One 
bale, special value just received. Now is the 
time to buy your summer supply. L. C. 
Wheelock. 5 li

—Don’t forget that there is a big bargain 
in the business stand at Melvern Square be
sides it is a magnificent chance for a small 
fruit farm and will be sold at a bargain.

—J. W. Beckwith wants any quantity of 
good washed Wool, at the highest market 
price, in exchange for goods at the lowest 
price.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Miller, of Boston, 
arrived here last week, and will remain for 
a few days among relatives in Granville be
fore returning.

—Jessie Oakes, Esq., of Albany, one of the 
most respected residents of this county, died 
last Saturday morning at the advanced age 
of eighty years.

—Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Porter, of Quincy, 
Mass., arrived here last week on a short 
visit, and are the guests of their relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I. Foster.

—To any person desirous of purchasing 
Carpets or Curtains, J. W. Beckwith wifi 
send to their homes for inspection a complete 
set of samples, at short notice, on applica- 
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—Wm. Bailey, fishery overseer, is very an

xious to find out who put a dead horse in the 
river between Bridgetown and Round Hill. 
A liberal reward will be paid on the con
viction of party or parties. .

—A writer in the Wolfville Acadian, in 
speaking of his trip to Newfoundland, says: 
41 The entrance to St. John’s, Nfld., harbor 
is much like Digby Gut, narrow and bold. 
The city is built on the side of a high hill, 
like Digby.”

—Mr. J. H. Cameron, of Clementsvale, 
has leased the Clifton House at Annapolis, 
and took possession on the first of May. 
Mr. Wm. McClelland, the late proprietor, 
intends to go out of the hotel business and 
try his fortune in another sphere.

— Fruit culture is more profitable to the 
farmer now than his other crops. Brown 
Bros. Co., the most extensive nursery house 
in Canada, have a vacancy in this section. 
Write them at Toronto, Ont., for their 
terms.

—Alderman T. Nesbit Robertson, of St

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2nd, 1894.

—When the so-called General Coxey first 
announced hie intention of leading an army 
of the unemployed to Washington, in order 
that they might impress their demands upon 
Congress in this forcible manner, his wild 
proposition was everywhere looked upon as 
a hugh joke. The newspapers of the coun
try treated the idea as they had treated the 
grippe on its first visit, some years ago, by 
turning upon it the batteries of their wit 
and sarcasm. Coxey and hie army of raga
muffins became for the time the butt of ridi
cule, just as the grippe had once been. But 
as the time came when this grim visitor 
from over the seas began to leave vacant 
places in many a household, men ceased to 
laugh at it, and there is now no merriment 
indulged in at its approach.

So this pilgrimage to Washington, begnu 
by Coxey amid the jeers of the nation, is no 
longer regarded as a joke. As the move
ment has spread and great hordes of men 
have started up in a score or more of places 
widely separated from each other, all filled 
with the idea of marching to the capital and 
making a demonstration in the very presence 
of Congress, men have come to look upon 
the movement as one containing the elements 
of danger. Coxey’s threat of leading 500,000 
men into Washington and of demanding, in 
behalf of such an array of hungry men, such 
legislation as will give employment to those 
now out of work, may be a gross exaggera
tion. But, if only one-fiftieth part of that 
number actually assemble there the proba- 
blem they will present to the authorities 
will be a difficult one to solve. These are 
no summer visitors who are going to the 
capital for a holiday and to see the sights. 
They are men from the lowest grades of so
ciety, hungry, dirty, desperate, with little 
respect for the law, and but crude ideas of 
the relations of government to society. In 
one respect they are observing the divine 
injunction, they carry neither purse nor 
scrip, and in some instances not even shoes. 
They are simply tramps in droves of hun
dreds, much more numerous, in fact, than 
interesting, making their way in the direc
tion of Washington. Some of the gangs 
have seized trains in spite of all opposition 
and have not hesitated to use revolvers 
when resisted. They have nothing to eat 
aud must steal or beg, for food they must 
"Baye. Most of the towns through which 
they have passed have been glad to feed 
them aud pass them along, thus getting rid 
of them as quickly as possible. But if any 
considerable number of them reach Wash 
ington and decide to pay the city a prolong
ed visit, twhat is to be done with them? 
Proclamations have been issued forbidding 
them to come within the capital grounds, 
but such men care for proclamations about 
as much as a tribe ot African savages do 
for a bundle of tracts which a missionary 
might distribute among them. To yield to 
their preposterous demand is of course out 
of the question. One of their modest re
quests is that Congress shall at ouce appro
priate five hundred million dollars for con
structing roads in order that employment 
may be afforded to all desiring it. To ar
rest and imprison such a number presents 
no easy task, while the difficulties of hand
ling them in some other way are equally 
great Altogether,this petition “with boots 
ou " which Coxey declares he intends pre 
seating to Congress is unique and striking 
and much more troublesome than the aver 
age one. Just what Congress will do with 
it remains to be seen.

—The beautiful mare known as “Lady 
Lena,” owned by Pastor Giles, is the proud 
possessor of a youngster some four or five 
days old, by Mr. J. E. Margeson’s “Dudley 
Wilkes.” The little fellow is a perfect pic
ture in fineness and finish of form, and has 
already attracted a good deal of attention.

A recent number of the Regina (N.W.T) 
Leader says:—Mr. Al. Neily returned from 
Nova Scotia on Sunday morning. Mr, Neily 
went east about three months ago and re
turned with a charming wife to share hie 
fortunes in the North West. Al. kept the 
object of his visit very quiet, but his return 
with Mrs. Neily made everything clear. Hie 
many friends extend congratulations.

Moose Caw.—Mr. Frank Vidito, while 
on a trip south last Saturday, run across a 
very young calf moose at the foot of Dark 
Hollow. The little fellow, after closely scru
tinizing the team and its occupants started 
off in an easterly direction at quite a rapid 
gait. Residents of the Morse Road inform 
us that there have been moose within a mile 
or two of their houses during the past win
ter, and that with one exception the game 
laws have been closely complied with.

—It will be seen by an advertisement else
where that our respected townsman, Mr. 
James Quirk, who has been associated with 
the firm of Runciman, Randolph A Co. for 
many years, has retired from the business, 
and that in future Robert FitzRandolph, 
Esq., will be the sole representative. Dur
ing his long connection with the well-known 
and reliable establishment, Mr. Quirk won 
for himself the esteem and respect of the 
community at large, and his numerous 
friends will regret that owing to continued 
ill health, occasioned by close confinement, 
he has been compelled to retire from in-door 
life.

5 li

Atlantic Weekly: The Bridgetown Monitor 
which is one of the best of our provincial week
lies, celebrates its coming of age, by getting out 
a magnificent anniversary number. Itgivesan 
historical sketch of ils own career for the twen- 
y-one years of its existance. It 
ketches of the lead

ce. it also gives 
sketches of the leading men of the town and a 
history of its chief industries. It is printed on 

trated. The 
enterprise of the pro- 

y is a lady, and to the 
who

t
luare,

extra paper and splendidly illus 
whole does credit to the enterpris< 
prietor, who by \
wide-awake manager who runs the business 
under her direction. May the next tv 
bring still greater prosperity to the Monitor 
and equal enterprise and progress to its readers.

Bridgewater Weekly Bulletin: We have had 
the pleasure of receiving the handsome special 
twenty-first anniversary number of the Bridge
town Monitor. It contains a large quantity of 
photogravures of prominent Annapolis county 
men, among whom we notice the familiar coun
tenance of our own F. B. Wade, Esq. The paper 
is also profusely Ulustrated with views of many 
parts of Annapolis county and contains reading 
matter of deep interest to its constituents. 
Many of the photographs were taken by Parker, 
the \ armoutn artist. Manager McCormick and 
proprietor Piper wiU receive the praise of all 
admirers of progressiveness.

the wa
no business 
two decades

St. John Daily Record: The Weekly Moni
tor of Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, comes to us on 
its twenty-first birthday with an anniversary 
number, printed on finished book paper, illus
trated with views of the prominent buildings 
and citizens of the province, and filled with in
teresting and instructive letter Dress. It is 
creditable alike to the pubUsherof the Monitor. 
to the town that encouraged its publication, and 
to the citizens who supported it so handsomely.

5 tf

—It will interest the fraternity of wheel
men to know that through the efforts of the 
Windsor A Annapolis railway 
rangements have 
of bicycles holding first class tickets may 
have their machines conveyed in the bag
gage cars of the Windsor A Annapolis, Yar
mouth A Annapolis, and N. ti. Central trains 
and on board tne steamers of the Yarmouth 
S. 8. company, BayofFundyS. S. company, 
and Evangeline Navigation Company, free of 

The owners to sign a release ex
empting the transportation companies of all 
risk while in their charge. The new ruling 
came into effect yesterday.

company ar- 
n made whereby owners

Yarmouth Times: The Bridgetown Moni
tor’s anniversary edition, with a large number 
of photo process illustrations, showing what 
manner of place the pretty lively little town is, 
its approaches and other points of interest in 
Annapolis county, and portraits of prominent 
Annapolis county men. Is an excellent special 
number and a credit to any printing house.

Messenger dr Visitor: The Bridgetown Moni
tor celebrated its 2l»t birthday last week by 
issuing a special edition printed on a fine quality 
of paper and profusely illustrated with the por
traits of prominent men in the county, cuts of 
public buildings. &c. It is a very handsome 
double sheet, and the Monitor is to be congra
tulated upon its enterprise.

charge.

Another Poor Season.—A St. John’s, 
Nfld., correspondent writes that the seal 
fishery again this year will be considerably 
below the average. Seals were abundant, 
but the weather was so stormy and ice pack
ed so closely by northeast gales that many 
of the steamers were unable to reach them. 
There has been a great catch on shore. The 
prevailing winds having driven the ice on 
which the seals were within reach of the 
people on shore. Not less than 100,000 seals 
have thus been taken, which will be an im
mense boon to the poor people. It is doubt
ful, however from present appearances 
whether the whole of the steamers will bring 
in 100,000 in all, which among 22 steamers 
and 5,000 men will be but a poor showing.

Gold Hunter: The Bridgetown Monitor 
is gone to much trouble and expense in get- 

st anniversary number of that 
lains a large number of photo

county men. 
scenes. It reflects 
had a hand in the

has gone to mu 
ting up the 21t 
paper. Itoontains a large nuinl 
gravures of prominent Annapolis 
and many pretty familiar 
much credit upon all who 
undertaking.

The Echo: The annive 
Bridgetown Monitor is a 
a magnificent piece ot work, 
that Manager McCormick deserves great 
for attempting to get up such an artistic 
ber in a country office, but this is but a sample 
of what can be done in the Monitor office.

Truro Head Light: Our excellent contemp
orary, the Bridgetown Monitor, celebrated its 
21st anniversary this week by issuing a historic 
and illustrated number combined. It is one of 
the best wo have seen and reflects great credit 
to all concerned. Success to the Monitor.

Halifax Chronicle: The Bridgetown Moni
tor célébrait* its twenty-first birthday by issu
ing a special edition, printed on fine paper, and 
containing a large numberof photo engravings. 
Tne edition is a most creditable one.

rsary number of the 
it hand. It is indeed 

and we
at credit

Lawrencetown Celebrates 24th of May by a 
Grand Concert.

The music-loving people of this county 
will learn with pleasure that Prof. N. H. 
Phinney, the popular musical instructor of 
Lawrencetown, is again to the front with an 
attractive programme, and that he has ar
ranged for holding a grand concert on the 
24th of May in Whitman’s Hall in that town, 
having secured for the purpose the valuable 
assistance of some of the best musical talent 
in the city of St. John, comprising a selected 
soprano and alto; Prof. Titus,the well-known 
tenor; Miss Tippets who plays the mandolin 
beautifully; Mr. Horace Cole, baritone; Mr. 
Richey, the accomplished basso, besides a 
good quartette, and Mr. E. Harrison, cornet 
soloist of Harrison’s orchestra.

Prof. Phinney’s past success in catering to 
the musical taste of the people of this county 
for many years back needs no culogium, and 
is a guarantee of the satisfaction and pleas
ure to be derived by all who may avail them
selves of so rare an opportunity of enjoying 
the musical talent which has been secured 
for celebrating the 75th anniversary of our 
beloved sovereign.

Truro Weekly News: The Bridgetown Mon
itor is one of the best papers in Nova Sootia. 
Its anniversary number is one of the handsom
est ever seen.

Copies of the anniversary number can be 
obtained at the following places: —

Post Office and Monitor Office, Bridge
town.

Paradise—Mrs.-M. C. Marshall.
Law reuse town—J. R. Elliott and W. E. 

Palfrey.
Middleton—Miss Dora Reigh.
Kingston—Geo. Armstrong.
Annapolis—Gep. K. Thompson A Co. 
Granville Ferry—William Irvine. 
Clementsport—Roop Bros.
Bear River —Clarke Bros.
Port George—Post Office.
Margaretville—Balcom A Kerr.
Buy a copy and mail to an absent friend. 

Price only Ten Cents.
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John, N. B., one of the proprietors of the 
Globe of that city, died on Wednesday after
noon last. He was one of St. John’s most
highly esteemed citizens, and was a promin
ent Free Mason.

—The Town Council of Annapolis held a 
special season lately. The total assessment 
for the year, including schools, will be $3200. 
The taxes for the year are greatly reduced, 

inst $1.25 
found in

being only .95 on the hundred agai 
last year. The sum of $75 is to ue 
the estimates for the appointment of a Scott 
Act Inspector.

—Mr. R. H. Chipman and wife, of Mid
dleton, were in town on Monday, on their 
return from a very pleasant driving trip 
among relatives in the western part of the 
county and Digby. Mr. C. is somewhat un
decided as to where he will locate in the 
future, though he thinks Halifax will be his 
permanent home.

Narrow Escape.—Mr. Ralph Bent, of 
Tupperville, had a very narrow escape from 
being fatally injured on Thursday last. 
While engaged in felling hardwood timber, 
he was accidentally struck by one of the trees, 
on the left side of the body, causing severe 
bruises and rendering his arm perfectly 
lees for the next three or four days.

—As some question has lately arisen in 
the county concerning the taxation of bank 
agencies, we give below a quotation from the 
assessment law bearing upon the subject. 
Several attempts have been made to amend 
this act, in the interest of agencies where 
there are local banks, but, if we mistake not, 
these attempts have not succeeded, the law 
under which these agencies are taxed, being 
precisely as worded in this quotation. It 
will be seen that while the law requires a 
bank agency to pay into the treasury of the 
municipality in which it is located a sum 
which “ shall not be less than the sum of one 
hundred and fifty dollars,” it by no means 
limits the agency to the payment of that 
amount. There would therefore appear to 
be no reason for the prevailing impression 
that the payment of the lump sum of $150 
into the treasury of the municipality by an 
agency relieved it from the payment of school, 
fire and other taxes. At least that would 
appear to be the constructiou a layman 
would put upon the language of the act. 
The following is taken from Schedule “A,” 
of the Assessment Act of 1888.

rovided 
ustrict wl

agency shall 
than the lower

He4RT Disea 
All cases of or* 
ease relieved in

Relieved in 30 Minutes.— 
c or sympathetic heart dis- 

30 minutes, and quickly cured 
by Dr. Agnow's Cure for the Heart, One dose 
convinces. Sold by DeBlois & Primrose.

Aged and Respected Resident Passes Away.

In the death of Sibyl Wheelock, which 
took place on Friday morning last, Bridge
town loses another highly respected aud 
agéd resident, and a woman who was not 
only beloved by all who bad the pleasure of 
her acquaintance, but one possessing the 
many virtues and other noble traits of char
acter only to be found in the life of a true 
Christian. The deceased was the last sur
viving member of quite a large family, and 

sister of the late Joseph Wheelock, 
Esq., whose death occurred some years ago, 
but whose memory is deeply cherished by 
many members of our community at the 
present time. For some months past Miss 
Wheelock has been residing at the home of 
E. Bent, Esq., Registrar of Deeds for the 
county, where she had every attention and 
care necessary for her comfort and happiness, 
and where she passed peacefully away at the 
advanced age of eighty six years from the 
effects of an aitack of la grippe. The fun
eral was held last Sunday afternoon, servi
ces bei 
pastor
which denomination she was a devout and 
consistent member. —and the remains were 
followed to the Bridgetown cemetery by a 
large circle of deep and sympathising mourn-

New Advertisements.

GOOD COAT MAKER!
—An unusual case of longevity has lately 

been notified at Cape Breton. An old lady 
at East Bay, on April 4th, passed away to 
her rest and reward, aged 112 years. Though 
so aged her eyesight was as good as is usual 
at 20 years of age. Her name was Mrs. 
Effie McLean.

—Abner H. Morse, a native of Nictaux, 
died at the residence of bis daughter, Clem- 
entsport, the latter part of last week. The 
deceased spent many years of his life in 
Bear River where he conducted the black
smith business. He was highly respected 
and lived to an advanced age. The inter
ment took place on Saturday at Bear River.

—Daring the month of May the stmr. 
City oj Monlicello will leave St. John on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, 
and return from Annapolis and Digby on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoons. 
From April 30th till July 2nd steamers of 
the International Line will leave St. John 
for Boston on Monday, Wednesdays and 
Friday mornings.

—The death is announced of Rev. A. W. 
Jordan. D. D., son of the late Edward Jor
dan, of Truro. He began life as a printer, 
afterwards graduated at Acadia College, was 
admitted to the ministry of the Baptist 
Church, and was pastor of several churches

WANTED.-A good Coat Maker. Ap
ply immediately to

A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. S.5 tf

NOTICE!
I have this day retired from the firm of 

Runciman, Randolph & Co.

Bridgetown, May 1st, 1894.
JAS. QUIRK.

I will continue the business of Runciman, 
Randolph & Co. as sole representative of 
said firm. All persons indebted to the firm 
are requeued to make immediate payment 
to the subscriber.

ng conducted by the Rev. J. B. Giles, 
of Providence Methodist church,—of

any incorporated 
is a local bank, or 

agencie*, such 
amount not less 

assessed to any local 
bank, in such place, provided further that in 
any district or town in which there is 
bank the rate payable by any banking agency 
shall not be less than the sum of one hundred 
and fifty dollars."

“• * * Pr 
town or dis

that in 
t where there 
so one or more 

be assessed for an 
est amount

robt. e. FitzRandolph.
Bridgetown, May let, 1894. 5 tf

REAL ESTATE SALEI. 0. 0. F. Celebration at Middleton.
no local

The members of Sunbeam Lodge, No. 64, 
I. O O. F. of Middleton, with their breth
ren of Kingston Lodge No. 65, celebrated 
the seventy-tifih anniversary of the establish
ment of the order in America by attending 
divine worship, in a body, in the Methodist 
church at Middleton on Sunday morning 
lasr, where a sermon appropriate to the oc
casion was preached to them by the Rev. W. 
C. Brown, of South Farmington. Assembled 
in their hall the members, to the number of 
about a hundred, donned their regalias and 
other emblems of office, from which they 
marched iu a body two deep, headed by the 
band of the 72nd battalion, to the church, 
where a large congregation, filling the house 
to its utmost capacity, had assembled. The 
sermon preached was thoughtful, earnest, 
and deeply impressive. Taking 
“ Bear ye one another’s burdens,” the rever
end gentleman dealt first with the subject 
in a general sense, showing it to be the 
duty of all men to help bear the burdens 
of their more heavily burdened fellow- 

Then he pronounced a splendid 
eulogy upon the noble order of Oddfellow- 
ship, showing how this order was helping to 
bear the burdens of others iu ministering to 
the sick and afflicted, caring for the widow 
and the fatherless, and in other ways help
ing to fulfil the divine law of love, of which 
those outside the order knew nothing. The 
sermon throughout was one of the ablest 
heard in Middleton for many a day.

of the two lodges p 
e as they marched,

The subscriber will sell at Public Auction 
—ON—

—The state of South Carolina has for 
about a year had in operation a statute mod
elled after the so called Gotienburg system 
of regulating the liquor traffic. Under this 
system the state alone retains the right to 
sell liquors. Public dispensaries are estab
lished where liquor is sold by state official*, 
the profits of the business going into the 
state treasury, all sale by private individuals 
being prohibited. During the time it has 
been in operation the law has been rigidly 
enforced, the Governor of the state being in 
active sympathy with the new system. The 
strangest feature of the euforcement, how
ever, is the fact that within one hour of the 
time when the new law was declared uncon
stitutional, the other day, by the Supreme 
Court of the state, there were over two 
hundred bar-rooms open aud in full blast in 
the city of Charleston. The Governor 
thought he was getting along famously in 
enforcing the law, and had about crushed 
out all illicit selling; bur just as soon as his 
law was upset and concealment was no longer 

ry he found to his surprise that there 
was about as much selliug as under the for
mer license system.

Thursday, May 10th,
at two p.m., on tho premises.

The Fletcher Bent Farm, situated 
at BRIOKTON,

Lately occupied by George Griffin, consisting of 
about one hundred acres of Good Land wltn a 
good orchard of First-class Fruit.

in Nova Scotia. He subsequently settled in 
Indiana, where he contracted malarial fever 
a few weeks ago, from the effects of which he 
died.

—Word was received at Halifax that a 
Party of about 35 from New York and an
other of about 17 from Chicago would pro
bably come to Halifax daring the governor- 
general’s stay. The occupants of Maplewood 
have been notified that they must vacate so 
that the building may be put in good repair 
and prepared for the reception of Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen.

—A scheme is on foot, says the Hants 
Journal, to construct two dams across the 
Shubenacadie from Maitland to Black Rock. 
Between these two dams will be placed all 
the machinery necessary for electric plants, 
factories, &c., of all kinds, which will no 
doubt not be long in following the comple
tion of the work. Over one dam it is pro
posed to run cable cars from Truro to Mait
land.

Will be Hebe in Ten Days.— D. H. 
Eaton, of Kentville. not being satisfied with 
twenty-two years of active commercial life 
on the road, 
town within ten days with a very complete 
line of samples of foot wear for the fall trade. 
Mr. Eaton is one of the veteran boot and shoe 
agents, and is now representing the exten
sive house of Fogarty Bros., Montreal.

—C. E. Harris, manager of the Nova 
Scotia Telephone Co., Halifax, was surprised 
while on his trip through the valley last 
week to find the large volume of business 
done by The Valley Telephone line. Only 
some four years ago an agent of the N. S. Co. 
made a canvass of the important towns west 
of Halifax, with the view of establishing 
their line, but the encouragement was so 
limited that the idea was abandoned.

—Capt. T. Templeman, of Hampton^ was 
in town on Monday on his way to Digby, 
from which port he will sail this season, 
having again taken command of the echr. 
West Wind for Syda & Cousins, the enter
prising fishing firm. The result of the schoon
er’s earnings last season were very satisfac
tory, though Capt. Templeman is under the 
impression that the present one will be even 
more remunerative.

Ten Acres Seeded to Grain. — Yester
day afternoon Hector MacLean, Esq.’ com
pleted sowing his grain for this spring, which 
comprises some ten acres of well prepared 
land sown to barley and oats. Mr. MacLean 
besides setting a worthy example to the farm
ers of the connty in the production of good 
crops, on an extensive scale, is reaping quite 
satisfactory returns from many of his neigh
bors by selling them seed obtained from the 
large yield of the past year.

—Mr. A. E. Sulie arrived here on Saturday 
from Halifax, and yesterday again returned 
to the city accompanied by his family, who 
will reside for the present at 119 Robie street. 
During the residence of Mr. Sulis and his 
respected family in this town they have made 
many personal friends, all of whom feel 
deeply sorry at their departure. Mr. S. has 
always been foremost in matters pertaining 
to $he enterprise of the town, and has been 
personally instrumental in establishing some 
of the hiodern improvements now enjoyed 
byourpfttizens. Crescent Lodge of LO.O.F., 
in which he was held in high esteem by his 
fellow, associates, tendered him with an ad-

The place is well watered and the Buildings 
are in a good state. A siding on the Railway is 
within a short distance where a Station will be 
built in the near future.

For particulars apply to O. M. Taylor, at Mid
dleton.

Terms.—Ten per cent, at time of sale, other 
conditions to suit the purchaser.

WILLIAM YOUNG.
O. M. Taylor, Auctioneer. 

Wilmot. April 26th, 1894. 52i

GATES «3^p!g 
INVIGORATING 

SYRUP.I^estjÂTHARTIC-

Home Testimony from Actual Ex
perience is always the same.writes us that he will be inThe memlrers resented 

, dressed
necessa

a fine appearance 
in regalia, to and from church, while the 
hand, comprising many of the old members, 
produced some excellent music, adding 
greatly to the interest of the occasion.

Read the following:—
“ It is a pleasure as well as a duty to speak 

well of remedies that have done for us all 
that is claimed for them. I therefore take 
pleasure in recommending the excellent pre
parations of Dr. Gates, and especially the 
INVIGORATING SYRUP. As a gentle 
laxative I regard it in every way superior to 
harsh and griping physics so commonly used, 
in that it performs the three-fold functions 
of a physic, an appetizer and a tonic.

E. E. LOCKE, 
Pastor Baptist Church.

Lower Middleton, April 12th, 1894.

—It will be observed by the report of the 
Committee on Statute Labor, presented to 
the Council at its late meeting, that one of 
the street commissioners of the county basas 
yet failed to send in the statute labor returns 
for last year, and is given until the January 
session to do so. It is no reflection upon a 
nan’s integrity that these sworn statements 
are required to be sent in to the council. 
The law requires that they shall be sent, and 
the Council would be lax in its duty did it 
not insist upon having them. Street com
missioners usually handle a considerable 
amount of commutation money, and have 
charge of a certain amount of statute labor, 
and any one in that position should be able 
aud willing to show how these have been 
expended. No matter who a man is or how 
honest he may be known to be, it is a first- 
rate principle to watch him and keep him

Brothers Meet After Thirty-seven Years.

The many relative* and friends of Mr. 
Oliver Ruffee extended him a hearty welcome 
on Saturday lost on his arrival home from 
Colorado, where he has been spending the 
winter. Mr. R. informs us that the climate 
at Colorado Springs is delightful, and that 
during his entire absence there was only one 
occasion on which rain fell, and then iu very 
small quantities.

Among other features that tended to 
make the trip home particularly pleasing.to 
Mr. Ruffee, aud one which many of our older 
residents will read with great interest, was 
the fact that at the home of his brother-in- 
law, Mr. J. D. Peakes, who is now living at 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, he met hie oldest 
brother, Mr. Charles Ruffee, who has been a 
resident of the state of Minnesota for thirty- 
seven years, the brothers not having seen 
each other for that length of lime. It is 
needless for us to add that the meeting was 
very cordial and gratifying to all who shared 
in it, and that it revived a thousand remin
iscences of the past.

Capt. J. H. Chute, of Middleton, who has 
been the companion of Mr. R. will return 
home about the 1st of June. Both gentle
men have enjoyed a pleasant winter, and 
have been much benefitted in health.

MAY 1st. 1894!
We are offering this month

8ÆST QV&MTr
TIMOTHY AND CLOVER

SBEDS—The New York state legislature is 
wrestling with the mighty problem of the 
taxation of cats. A bill has been introduced 
which proposes to levy a tax of one dollar a 
year upon all citizens of the state who har
bor or have upon or about their premises one 
of these creatures. A law of that nature 
might be all right, but to be just and equi
table it should make an exception of the man 
who harbors a cat upon bis premises in spite 
of the boot-jacks, flat-irons, old boots, 
and other such missiles he can shy at her. 
To tax him one dollar a year for harboring 
her in spite of his utmost efforts to dispense 
with ner company and her sweet strains, 
would seem a good deal like adding toselt 

iejvry, or injury to insult, we scarcely

y

Wall Paper and Bordering,
Wire àïïd-Cu&j>teel Nails.—The 600 cases of fruit saved in good con

dition from the wrecked steamer Bamhoro 
were sold by Wm. Law & Co., Yarmouth, 
on Thursday, for $2 00 a box for the lemons 
and $2.60 for the oranges. A small lot 
which had been wet brought 80 cents a half 
box. The Ramboro was 3000 tons, from 
Palermo to Boston with a full cargo of fruit 
and went ashore on the Half Moon, of 
Blanche, during the thick fog at three o’clock 
Saturday morning. The crew effected a 
landing after daylight. The seas have since 
broken the steamer in two.

NEW STOCK Ofr-

TWEEDS
AT LOWEST PRICES. )

jMoney saved 
Is money made.

T. O. B18HO
fwtt wmnntof,

“rodty.traBlm, (jcpwi.g it, 
ttt W» Apwtwf.air»
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ISTE'W ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.

WANTED!
A smart reliable young man for office work 

■Ck. (one who has a “B” license or who is 
qualified to get the same). Write (sending 
photo) to Miller Bros., 116-118 Granville St, 
Halifax. N. 8. 5 tf

STOCK FOB SALE!

BRIDGETOWN

IMPORTING HOUSE
DIRECT IMPORTATIONS

The subscriber will sell at his farm on

Saturday, May 12th,
commencing at 1 o’clock, p.m., the following 

Slock, viz.:
1 yoke 5-year-old Oxen, 2 yoke 3-year-old 

Steers, 2 pair 2-year-old Steers, 1 2-year-old 
Heifer, 3 yearling Steers, one yearling Heifer, 
4 Cows, 2 Heifers in calf, 1 Horse.

Terms:—six months’ credit with approved 
joint notes.

A. B. GATES
5 21Middleton. May 2nd. 1894.

GRASS Per S.S. “ASSYRIAN,”
Per S.S. “HALIFAX CITY,”
Per S.S. “ HIBERNIAN,”
Per S.S. “DAMARA”

My Stock this season is unusually large, and embraces almost every
thing to be found in a

SEEDS,
ROOM

First-class Dry G-oods House!]PAPER,
I HAVE A COMPLETE SET OF

-ANU-

Ready-made samples ready to send to any address on application.

Being a Direct Importer, and buying largely from manufacturers, the purchaser is saved ■ 
the middle profit.

I am showing in my CARPET DEPARTMENT a lal'ge assortment oi 
entirely New Designs and Special Patterns. Having imported direct from the manufacturers I 
in London, England, I can guarantee to give the best value in the market. I

All Goods in every department are ready for inspection, and it will afford us great pleasure j 
to show all visitors through the various departments.

ytsZ-Carpet Rugs, Lace Curtains, Room Paper, Window Shades, Hats and 1 
Caps, Ready-made Clothing, and Cloak Departments, UP-STAIRS.

Clothing !

Large Stock,
-AND-

Lowest Prices !

G. W. ANDREWS. J. W. BECKWITH.Middleton, May 2nd, 1894.

■
8TMQNG SACEJL V & CmOWM INSIST OUST HA.VXN’Gh A.

PIANO !jKARNA

dm. p THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. STRONGLY ENDORSED BY 
THE MUSICAL PROFESSION.-V

<*T7! We beg to announce to the public that our 
stock of

mbined
ogany,

Workmanship, cot 
Rosewood Finish, Mah

THE “EVAMS PIANO."
musical public.

THE “KARN ORGAN"
Prcvading, Pipe-like Quality, and Unexcelled in Beauty of Design and Finish.

Pianos by Other Makers, Slightly Used, taken in Ex
change, will be sold at a BARGAIN'.

j OLD ORGANS AND PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

L3 À I’l I I ;i i l Our Cash Prices are Low, Our Terms are Easy v si 8 a el? w a . by the Instalment Plan.

Pre-eminent for Superior Tone Quality. Responsive Action. Perfect 
with Fine style. Finish, and Great Durability, tityle 3, 5, 6. 8,10, in Ros 
Blister Burl ami Circassian Walnut. mm MD SUMMER G09DS,

IN FANCY AND STAPLE, 
is now about complete in every line, and we 
cordially invite an inspection of same. 
Remember we always take great pleasure in 
showing goods."qtl&SMSSf-

DRESS GOODS!
In this line we have a full range in 

Black and Colors, and we would call
especial attention to our Black Goods, in 
which we are showing an extra value. 
Henrietta!cloth, 46 inches wide, from 
60c. up. Trimmings, black beaded 
gimp, silk gimp, black silk laces and 
braid. ^ ^

AGAINST US
IN THE GROCERY LINE . . .

TUNING aud REPAIRING promptly attended to by Competent Workmen. 
Call and see our Stock and get Our Prices before buying elsewhere.

MILLER BROS., WOOL CHALLIES!Competitors may try 
result is immciVatviy in our favor. I 
The reason is a pjiurut. Our stock | 
is large, complet.-, frv. h and good, \ 

and we treat our customers squarely i 
giving goal value for e.veiy dollai 
spent. In several lines we are giv
ing better values tii.in can be had 
elsewhere in the town.

it, but tho
A fine essortment of colorings, plain 

and silk; stripe, light and dark grounds. 
A large lot of dress laces for trimming 
in white, cream, and two-tone effects, 
insertions to match.

HALIFAX, N. S.
(Telephone 738.)

116 and 118 GRANVILLE STREET, -
(H. R. PIERCE, Agent, Wilmot.)

\1

SEEDS.SEEDS. 100 PCS. PRINT COTTONS,
light and dark grounds, all new bright 
patterns, woven effects; cotton challies, 
west end cords and Summer Suitings.

L

WHITE GOODS!JUST ARRIVED!
Plain Lawn Crossbar Muslins; Swiss, 
Mack and white checks; Fancy Lawn 
Hamburg Skirtings, Lansdowne Cam
bric Muslins, Swiss Embroidery.

We have on hand and to arrive in a few

SHAW & CO.’STWO CARS
FLOUR AND MEAL. CLOVES!IS NOW COMPLETE.They contain the following brands:—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, Five Roses, Hur- ; 

ona, Classic, Crown, and Anchor, which we 
offer from $3.65 to $4 05 per bbl., and guar- i 
antee satisfaction.

Lisle, Taffeta, Siik, black and colors, 
plain and gauulet wrist; also Kid, blk. 
and colors, sizes 5| to 7.

.1

TIMOTHY, RED CLOVER, ALSIKE CLOVER.
CORSETS!.One of the Largest and Best Assortments in town.

Garden Seeds, Peas, Beans, Corn, Potatoes, Tur
nips, Beets, Mangles, Etc., Etc.

Packet Seeds in Great Variety !
All the above seeds are guaranteed strictly Fresh, and are from 

one of the most reliable seed houses in Canada.
SHAW <3c CO,

Corner Queen and Granville Streets,

— ALSO:— We have the usual large lines in these 
goods that we always carry, in Cromp- 
tom’s Coraline Corsets. Also a line of 
cheaper goods from 25c. per pair up.

High Grade Middlings, 
Bran and Feed Flour

FOR SALK LOW. HOSIERY!Our Timothy, Alsike and Red Clover
have arrived, aud are selling fast. For Cash 

we are prepared to give the best value 
in Seeds in the County.

Just received, a small quantity of

The celebrated Hermsdorf Fast Bl&ok 
for infants; children’s and ladies from 
18c. per pair up. A cheaper line from 
10c. per pair up. :

LADIES' MANTLE CLOTHS,
Colors: Grey, fawn, drab, brown, navy, 
black. Venetian, Ottoman, Twill and 
Corkscrew7.

California Evaporated Lima Beans. Bridgetown, N. S.
The newest vegetable on the market. To 

make that delicious dish called “ Succotash’’ 
soak one quart of these beans over night, 
boil in morning, strain, and add the contents 
of a can of sweet corn. TRY IT.

House Furnishings.
Lace Curtains, Art Muslins, Art Sat* 
teens. Cretonnes, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, Floor Oilcloth, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 
wide, to match; Roller Shade Blinds, 
already to put up, in a variety of shades 
and patterns; 3000 rolls Room Paper, 
all new patterns.

Hats, Caps, Negligee Shirts and Ties, the 
largest assortment, the latest styles, and the 
best value we have ever offered.

150 Child’s, Boy’s, and Youth’s suits of 
Cloths.

WANTED-Any quantity of Good Washed 
Wool, Fresh Eggs. Good Yellow Butter.

STRONG & WHITMAN.

IBIRIIDGKETOWIsr
“OLD JERUSALEM” TEA. BOOT AUD SHOE STORE.Try our new 3-lb. Fancy fins of “ Old 
Jerusalem” Blended Tea. Strong and very 
rich flavor.

WEST INDIA SUGAR!
25 lbs. Genuine West India Sugar for SI.

On hand, a fresh supply of 
New PRUNES, DATES, MAPLE SUGAR, 

EVAPORATED PEACHES, GREEN 
URIEU PEAS, ORANGES,

AND LEMONS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HTJBBEHS.
Don't fail to get our Cash Price on Bone 

Meal Superphosphate, and Potato Phosphate. 
We are Wholesale Agents.

All kinds country produce at market rates 
taken in exchange for goods.

MISS D. E. REACH
WISHES TO INFORM HER PATRONS 

AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
THAT HER SPRING STOCK

—OF—

Just received direct from the Factories, a large assortment 
of the above goods.

Call and examine goods and prices. Always a pleasure to 
show our goods.

NEILY & CROWE.

Choice Millinery
is now complete, including

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, 

NOVELTIES, Etc.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT!
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.

That pleasantly situated locality, known 
as the Tupper property.

Apply to R. SHIPLEY.
Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1894.

W. H. COCHRAN, Manager.
Telephone 16.MURDOCH’S BLOCK.Bridgetown, May 1st, 1894.

1 tf

CHOICE PLUM TREES. GLOVES,
In Kid, Imitation Suede Leather, Silk, 

Taffeta and Lisle.I have a few hundred very fine Plum Trees 
of the choicest varities; also, a few of the 
“Perfection” Spraying Outfits left over, 
which I shall sell at cost to close.

HOSIERY,
In Black (Hermsdorf’s Stainless), Tan and 

Fancy.SPECTACLES !G. C. MILLER.
Ladles’ and Children's Undervests?
LACES OF ALL KINDS. ART MUSLINS, 

ART SATEENS. PRINTS, CRETONNES, 
LACE CURTAINS. CORSETS, DRESS 

LININGS. EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTIONS, Etc.

STATIC NER YAND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

1Middleton, April 25ih, 1894. 4 4i

SPECTACLES !VALUABLE MARE FOR SALE. ■

Sired by Ross' Confidence; dam Lord Nelson 
mare; five year old; stands 151 hands; color 
coal black; is strikingly handsome; sound as a 
nut, and a good roadster. Is so thoroughly 
broken that any lady can drive her. Apply to 

M. S. ELLIOTT,
Spa Springs.

A very fine line of New Spectacles and Eyeglasses for old 
or near-sight, just received.

SPORTSMEN ! Call and inspect onr shooting spectacles. ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for

Middleton, April 10th, 1894.

4 5i __r
2 91KINGSTON VILLAGE ARRIVALS SAZETqgTQIsr.croHinsr

BICYCLESKingston, April 17th, 1894.
Dear Friends,—

I should like you all to come and see my 
store and while you are here it will be a plea 
to show you what a nice line of Prints, Cash- 
mores, Cloakings, Lace Curtains, Shades, Boots 
and Shoes I have.

The gentlemen will no doubt be pleased with 
le Ready Made Clothing, Shirts. Hats and 

while the ladies will surely want to look 
at the Millinery, Capes, Jackets and Under
clothing, and those nice Ginghams for Aprons.

If any of you are contemplating matrimony 
you will be pleased with the Dinner and Tea 
Setts, Carpets, Bedroom Suites, Mattresses,

To the Readers of the Monitor !FOR SALE! Mr. John Lewis Childs of Floral Park, N. Y.. 
has issued an exceedingly brilliant catalogue 
for 1894, consisting of about 200 pages, represent
ing Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, and Nursery Stock, to 
which I take great pleasure in calling the at- 

_________ 1 gentlemen and ladies who are In
terested in plant culture. It is certainly the 
finest work on Horticulture that I have received. 
The numerous illustrations are so life-like and 
the explanations so clearly given, that the lover 
of all that is grand and beautiful in Nature's 
Garden cannot faU,*to jpeceive benefit by its pe
rusal. I can soy from experience that to give 
their bulbs and seeds a fair trial

JUST RECEIVED:
ONE SAMlfcB

rpHAT well known business stand situated in 
A Melvere Square, w'ell known as the Spinney 

nd owned by Arthur W. Smith, con-Corner, am 
sis ting of a

tent ion of all

NEW RAPID WHEEL, fFine Store and Dwelling House
combined, aud seven and three-fourth acres of 
choice land, a young orchard of 72 trees com
mencing to bear; besides several large trees 
turning off from eight to ten barrels of apples 
yearly. It is one of the best business stands in 
the province, and will be sold at a bargain. 
Three churches, a graded school, post office and 
an establishment of mills, all within a half mile.

For particulars apply to Arthur W. Smith, 
Kingston; or J. Randall, on the premises. 

Terms efey.

Ch tirs and Tables.
Perhaps you will want to buy something, if so 

bring your Eggs, Butter, Beans, Dried Apples 
or Cash, as I am still selling on “ No Credit," 
and do not want to hurt your feelings by refus-
tn5S°Ihave Grass Seeds too, and such a medley. 

Baby Carriages and Cradles, etc.

Write for prices and catalogne.

s. E. MARSHALL, Agent. 
Middlïton, N. S.

ttSKiitSgr «SS£. 23
their excellent paper “ The Mayflower " which 
I prize very highly, failures will bo almost an 
impossibility in the line of house and garden 

plante.

3 41

From your Friend,
|IDA B. WOODWRRY. I . ÿ:
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